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Hey 51, 1966 

Mr. John Appleton 
The Saturday Evening Post 
641 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear r r. Appleton, 

One of the things I expected to he wed did. The 7enhington Post had e6out a full page Sunday, beginning with on P-colu:.m hoed seeress the tap of page one with the begineing of the text. They did spell the no right, print a picture of the bock and 5:petein's, got imposed upon by n former executive or the ComelaRion staff, the gave them exclusively insceurete information allegedly from the record, et  no they have the letter I delivered this a.m. in which each and Glory one of the miseuo-tetions is documented by quotes from the record. I'm hopeful this ay be good fortune smiling through adversity's mask, for now the pepor is mreeieely on record with undeviating innecurecy, lel* of which is from one of the blithers of the Report who hew, unwittingly, laid open the entire mschenism. Seellee this, I hew at 'nest one esAworst prmmiee, a local proerem Sateeley night  seheeulee for A hell' hour on a Wpuler yeckfest and a good probability of a eerie:, of radio inter-views on prime c.e. zvdio tiee (driving, to eork time). 

The Post was the big reset= I didn't hold the press conference, plus the fear I'd lay an see without a better background thetIthe book. I love a thou sead (tellers worth of them away to the preen, with the only mejor stories In Ireaee sed the London Times. At Inept one wire service killed the etory on the desk. The working pass in kind. Period. 1  famed' that if an unassailable, dooemented book could not break threiegh without en animist, I'd better here tett eseist reedy. "erhaps the Gomeission staff has given it to me. -tat they did is incredible, for some of the eel things they geld they quoted were- limnetricelly opeosite to the reel euoteo. 

Also Der en amidst, live been working on fresh materiel. I hope you oil find the enclosed far enough re eve:' from the Dpparesint of Justice to not ereouse fears arson the bobby ranredy -etchers. There's more mieciue, inelueine the frames of the Zapruder movies the Commiebion itself says are 	ial. Their removal was very emnteurish, the splice still showing. Fitt it wide*Seeplete - in (eery version beginning with the eoceered exhibit in Volume 28 ond lecludine the slieies mei the file copy of the prints: I've examined ell, in th presence of e lawyer from very prominent DC low firm, vtlo eleo made eotes. The movies have been edited and shortened, old if the Post gets interested, I can arrange to show them to you. In feet, the depository hew agreed to show me the original on my on 8 mm projector which cell to slowed to 5 fesmes per minute. I hew every document quoted in the enclosed piece -ee em inclueing ro07119 for sample r. ey you can see, they or authenti-cated. I also have the 185-page inventory of the archive, the source of the enclosed. 
Wnlli erobably the necessitiee of th-,,  present *break" and the effort to get the :'cat to 

make th lead of emends that will break the whole thing et the seems willl'prevent 



my doing anything about thf movies until the end of the week, etel then a few days 
wil1 be required for errangemnts. If I can take you and ehow you. twat this is 
ell Bo I represent and that it ht.s the nignificance I say It has, co you thirst 
the Post can overcome its reluctanoeir There is no doubt you cin be accredited, 
and the tide required will be about a half hour. I'll anclose s rora in ceoe you 
think you might went to. I will then meet you et either the airport or the 
railroad station end take you right there. Examining this file will teke less than 
an hour sad the pictures es much or es little as you went, from an hour or two 
up. I em also trying to mete arrange-zeta to see other lActures coVarel by copy-
edit and hope to get that at least started tomorrow or the next 4ey. 

None of this is in any way connected with the Department of Justice. Bore I also 
assure you my information that Bobby Hinnedy wee completed disassociated is right. 
,3,Lit the TM was, en! that's another story. 1  here written U.r., hoover specifying 
the sup7)nased basis documentation which csavot possibly have any netionel-
security con..:ection, end the wane with the See et Service. I have also sent these 
people and the doctors copies of the book, ceiling the Eli:preprint+, sections to 
their stlention. The most Important thing the FT1 hpa su7pressed is its explanation 
of its report to the bom.lission, which ec.ounts for ell three shots without account-
hag ter two of which it knew, the one that missed avid the one in the front o ,." the 
throat. Perhaps emsl in importance, p-rbapm greeter, la the apectrogrophie analysis 
of the bullet and the fragments. Z4ith the Secret Service, it is the photos and 
Xre70. Since drafting this piece, have traced their transportation from the 
Navel Bonita to the shits Bouse by more than racePpt - by carrier end time. 
Secret Service Agent Kellerman, 3:56 a.m. November 23, 1953, when he was escorting 
lira. Kennedy to the White House from the evel ['capital. 1 have it over his 
signstexa in a report to his chief. 

I sincerely hope you will understand the Ia not r2D effort to abuse your Andneen 
but en effort to persuade the Ioat I have sallasthing of real significance, Cant i* 
is for than and that it is solid and of both national sad reader interest. 

Appreciatively, 
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